
PRESIDENT TO QUAKERS

HARVARD ENDS WEAK.
Another weakness of Harvard was ir.her ori«.

It had been expected that BowJitch ar
would do some fast work, as last season he and
Campbell were nearly. Ifnot qult^. as ajsasl as
Davis and Henry, the peerless Princeton pair.
In this, however. Harvard followers were dis-
appointed. Mills never showed much class, while
Bowdiu-h \vas far from huvlng his speed of la^t
season, and in the second half had to go out of
the gam- altogether. Despite the fact that Bar-
nard had b*-en shifted to left guard to strength-
en the weak side of the line, the majority of
Tale's mass plsys were directed at Barnard.
Shea and Mills, and the ease with wMssj the
tandem hammer went through t^lls how these
three gave way. It does not tfasjasjce th-m.
however, for they fell before the most po.wrfu!
attack of yeara. and it would be hard to aieSJ
out a trio capable of successfully resisting it.
Itwill not do tolet C. Marshall, the quarterback.
of wh >m se mu«h uas ssfjeetael off without
criticism for his failure to stop Heteadf when
the Yale halfback bore down on him after br^ak-
lng through the Crimson line in the rtrst
The runner was handieitpprd by having t<> esjssy
the ball, and h<- had M interference. Marshall
had plenty of time, yet he let his man get by
him. It was an inexcusable Mynder, and pre-
sented six pointr to Yale.

To the victors belongs the praise, not neces-
sarily as a general rule, but in this case. Tluy

deserved their victory and as a team th^-v
always stand high In the annals of the grid-
iron. With the single exception, already noted,
the Yale forwards were always masters of their
opposites. Every man in the line distinguished
himself at some time or other. Shevlin and Raf-
ferty by their fast work when Bowman or Van-
derpoel was punting: Hogan by his rrounu-

SCORE a TO 0 IN GAME IX.WHICH CHAD.
WICK. ROCKWELL AMi GLASS ARE

THE STARS OF A .WONDERFUL
ELEVEX-«s.i)»)O srFCT \

TORS PRESENT.
[BT TEi.E..R Ap,, TO THE TUIBI*E.l

New-Haven. Conn.. N.,v. --Yale is againfootball champion. In the presence of twenty-•ilfht thousand spectators, she to-day estab-lished on Yale FIHd bet claim to supremacy,
overwhelming the Harvard eleven by the big

crHef «tOIThe —"of the Blue
crossed Harvard's goal line for four touch-downs, from which three goals were kicked,
while the Crimson players fought vainly topierce
the defence of their hereditary enemies. Itwasample revenge that Yale took for the bitter de-feat of a year ago. when Harvard snowed the

-Haven team under to the tune of 22 to 0Coming, as it does, on the heels ofTales decisive
triumph of a week ago over Princeton, to-day'sgame puts Yale securely at the head of the foot-
Ball procession of 1902.

All the expert, who Saw the game were agreedthat the eleven that won to-day's game wasone of the best that ever wore the Yale uniform.If indeed, it fell short of being the very best ofail. The game was won by straight, hard foot-ball, that left not the shadow of a doubt of
gale's superiority. Only twice did Harvarddangerously threaten to score. Once was In
the first half. when, with the score 12 to 0against them, the wearers of the Crimson madea sterling and persistent brace by means ofwhich they managed to buck the ball clear fromtheir own 00-yard line to Yale's 8-yard markonly to lose It by a fatal fumble, apparently
made by Marshall, the quarterback. The second
time when Harvard had a chance to score wasIn the second half, when, with the score IS to 0against them, the Cambridge players l!ne<l upto stop Yale's forwards from breaking through
in time to prevent Marshall from kicking a goal
from the field. The quarterback fell back to the
.15-yard mark, when he made ready to try. and
made a clever trial, well guarded by his matesbut the try went a bit wide, and he missed th*
goal by about a yard. That was as near as
Harvard came to scoring.

TWO TOUCHDOWNS IX EACH HALF.
Two of Yale's touchdowns were made in th»

first half, and two in the second, and. had M«t-
calf not missed the try for the fourth goal th*score would have been 24 to 0. There was no
denying that, for some reason, the great mass of
Harvard undergraduates and alumni who trav-
elled many miles to flaunt the Crimson on Yale
field were firmly persuaded that their players
had more than a good chance to win. Indeed,
it was freely prophesied on the Harvard side of
the field before the game that the Cambridge
eleven was the equal of the team that downed
the Blue so easily las. fall on Soldiers' Field.
Everybody knew that if this were true one of
the greatest football' struggles in the history of
the gam* was about to be witnessed, for Yal«
men who knew what was going on made no
secret of the fact that the New-Haven aggre-
gation was one of the strongest in Yale's rec-
ord. The result showed that the followers of
Harvard had In some way been induced to over-
estimate most egrregiously the strength of their
representatives. When the melancholy showing
of the Cambridge eleven in the Dartmouth game
was referred to before yesterday's game. Har-
vard men nodded knowingly and remarked:
"Ah. do you really think Harvard is as bad as
that? See how easily we pulled th* game out
of the rue when we had to."

But when every allowance has been made, and
when it has been admitted that every Harvard
man did the best he knew how, and fought man-
fully and desperately on in the face of almost
certain defeat, it has to be stated that Yale out-
classed her opponent almost from the first blast
of the referee's whistle. The Crimson team
made a good stand against the herculean Un-
opposed to It In the first half, and once bucked
the leather down the gridiron for more than fifty
yards without givingItup. but for the most part
the Harvard rushers could make little impres-
sion on Yale's heavy line. Her back field, too.
which had been expected to outclass Yale's. dM
not show this expected advantage. Graydon
made many yards by line plunging, and was
easily the star of the Cambridge eleven. He
started like a shot, and hit 'h- line hard "and so
low that he seemed almost to be on all four*.
But Kernan's brilliant runs did not corns off.
and Putnam performed so poorly that in th*
second half Hurley was substituted. There was.
too. an inexcusable amount of fumbling on th»
Harvard side, which dampened Crimson pros-
pects more than once. Captain Kenan himself
was responsible for part of this sloppy handllnsr
of the ball, as he muffed Tale's quarterback kick
In the first half before any scoring had been
done, and thus allowed Yale to take the ball at
a point from which she subsequently hammered
it remorselessly over the line.

THE WINNERS SCORE FOUR
TOUCHDOWNS.

YALE SMASHES HARVARD

A BAT«'H OP' RUMORS DENIED RT ALL

CONCERNED.

A number of sensational and unfounded rumors
about Fire Commissioner Sturgis and what he was
Boing to do with Fire Chief Edward broker, and
what, in turn, was going to be done to Mr. Sturgis
by the Mayor, set Fire Department circles .igog

with excitement yesterduy. One story was that
there had been a conference at Mayor Low's hou^e
on last Thursday night, lasting till 2 o'clock in the
morning, attended by Commissioner tHunjis, Cor-

!poration Counsel Rive6and about • very one con-
cerned in the Sturgis-Croker controversy but Crpker
himself, and that Croker would be bounced to-
morrow.

Another was that Mr. Rives had told Mr. Stur^-ia
that he had no case against Croker, while still
another— and it was just as bald ht-aded as the

j others— was that Mr. Sturgis would defy the Mayor
and the Mayor would forthwith remove Mr. Stur-
gis. When Commissioner Sturgis was se. i: last

! night by a Tribune reporter he said:
"Yes, I've seen a number of the published state-

|ments. Ido not care to discuss them, further than
I to say that the Mayor has not warned me that if I
! dismissed Croker he will dismiss me. Ihaven't
! had an opinion on the subject from the Corporation
;Counsel, and Ihaven't certified th«- department pay-
:rolls for this month."

"It Is not true." said William Leary, secretary

iof the Fire Department, "that ther was a mid-
inight conference at Mayor Low's boose, Bttended

by Commissioner Bturgls and my.s.-lf. on Thursday
night of this week. The story is utterly without
foundation. Commissioner Stursis and the Mayor
ar- on j"si as cordial ferns as ever. The t.sti-
tnony in the Croker investigation covers about
twenty-five hundred pagefl, and Mr. Sturgis has nut
finished looking through it."

"I must refuse to discuss the Kire Department
Bitnation." said Mayor Low. Th«- Mayor addi-,1 h

remark Which indicated that there were no Im-
pehding important developments in the <\u25a0.)-\u25a0< of
Chief Croker.

STATUS OF CHIEF CROKER.

The Dollce say there is no doubt that he In the
guilty person. At headquarters he gave his name
as Junius Banks, and Bald he was seventeen years

old. Although young. th<- man is powerfully built
and of great strength. The police believe that It
was he who assaulted Mrs. George Hector, of
Reade-st.. several weeks ago.

After his attack on Miss Seal the n**gro had stolen
a bicycle from in front of a store in Morris-aye.,
intending to aacaps on It, but thf wheel broke down
and he had to proceed on foot. The bicycle be-
longs to James Fctzels, of Salem-ave., who was in
thf- store and who says the negro rode away on the
wheel. His description of the thief and Mlse Seal's
description of her assailant correspond,, and both
U the man under arrest.

Miss Senl was walking in Morriß-ave., when the
negro sprang from a dark corner near a bridge.
and, placing one hand over her mouth, tried to

throw h«-r down rihe tried to free herself, and he

threatened to stab her If she made an outcry. Mt^s

Beal continued to struggle, and at last managed to
utter a cry for help. She had bitten the negro
on the band to make him release his hold. Her
cries were heard by a butcher, who haa a etore in
Morris-aye., near the wtne of the assault, and he
and some other men hurried to the spot. The negro

ran when he heard them coming, and, although
they pursued him for some distance, he got away.
He wns captured by the police two hours later In
a lot in Westfield-ave.

SHE FIGHTS WITH HER ASSAILANT.AND HE

ESCAPES. BUT IS LATER ARRESTED.

Elizabeth. N. J., Nov. H—Miss Cora Seal, whose
home Is on Bayra-st., was attacked last night by

a big negro In Morris-aye. She made a. desperate
resistance, and th*- man, hearing some persona ap-
proaching, finally fled. He was captured later and
is now locked up.

U'oi/IY iTTACKEDBY 1 Rir; KEGRO

Members of the life saving rr^r went out to
the Palatla, and reported on their return th. t
the -steamer was simply aground. and'fiw cap-
tain expected to float her at high tide. The
wrecking tug I. J. Herritt also went to th» Pa-
latia's assistance. The PalnMa -\-asi pulled clear
nt 10:27 o'clock.

The marine observer at Sandy Hook reported
that the steamer appeared to be agrcund Men
on board were seen to niak» soundings over the
fid". She was on the south i>t(*e of the ship
channel.

HAMBI AMKRK'AN STEAMER IS DE-

LAYED NEAR SANDY HOOK-

OFF AT HIGH TIDE.

The steamer Palatla, of the Hnniburg-Amerl-

can Line, which sailed yesterday for Naples and
Genoa, turned about when she wae off Bandy
Hook and headed in again, soon after •! p. m.
She hoisted two red lights, signifying that she
was not under control, and put up regular an-
chor lights.

THF: f'M.ATIA GOES Wh'OT V/>

McKinney was playinghalfback on the Bloom-

fifl.i roung Men's Christian Association eleven
against the Lyons Farms Athletic Club team.

He received the ball and started to run. A
Lyons Farms player tackled McKinney hnrd.
The latt°r was downed, the player? piled up on
him, and some one kicked him on th0 h^ad.
Whpn the players arose he was unconscious.
The injured player was carried to the home of
Dr. Joseph Ward, near by, where he di*d several
hours lat-r of concussion of the brain.

HALFFACK ON THE BLOOMKIKLD Y. M. C. A

TEAM KICKKD IN THE HEAD—DIES

BEVSRAL HOURS LATKR

Robert McKinney, twesty-two years old. of
No. 2't'.\ Henshaw-ave., Kast Orange, was killed
in a game of football at Lyons Farms this

afternoon.

KILLED /.V A FOOTBALL GAME.

POLAND! POLAND! POLAND! POLAND!
Million.-. of bottles prescribed for typhoid.— Advt.

LONG ISLAND RAILROAD. THANKSGIVING
DAT.

Add'l trains. From the Hamptons on the schedule
of Sun. train 2:02. From Greenport and sta'ns to
Rlvcrhead on the schedule of Sun. train 2:15. **\u25a0

POLAND! POLAND! POLAND! POLANT>:
Celebrated water recommended for the kidneys

—
Advt

Children Photographed at Play at Rockwood's
New Studio. B'way <fc 39th St.. up. Met. Op. Houeaw—

Advt-

POLAND! POLAND! POLAND! POLAND!
Absolutely purest natural water In the world

—
Advt.

It was stated yesterday by a financier who Is
in a position to know what is going on that the

last two months have been pregnant with In-

terest for the local traction companies, but that
to-day the situation is still unsettled He made
the statement that the -York Central Rail-
road and the Pennsylvania Railroad, both of

which corporations have been mentioned freely

as figuring in the traction situation, have as

corporations taken no hand in the matter, al-

though he admitted that Interests controlling

these properties were keenly interested in the

future of the local surface railway, subway

and elevated railway properties, and that event-
ually the New-Tort Central and the Pennsyl-

vania might become factors in the situation.
The New-York Central has under considera-

tion and soon willundertake Improvements upon

its Grand Central terminal that will Involve

the expenditure ofmillions of dollars. The ques-

tion of distribution of passenger traffic after
reaching its terminal -is an acute one. The

rFennsylvanla Railroad is ju3t ajtajtir.to start in

upon th construction of Its tunnel under the

North River, and the erection of its mammoth
terminal in West Thirty-fourth-st. The sub-
way lines are approaching completion, and those
engaged In their construction say that another^
year will see trains running. The Manhattan

has just about completed the electrical equip-

ment of its lines, with a result that trains of a

greater number of cars than formerly can be

run. and under shorter headway. The Pennsyl-

vania Railroad now owns the Long Island Rail-

road a factor in transportation in Brooklyn and

Long Island generally. The Pennsylvania also,

through the Widener-Elklns syndicate, controls

a large interest, if not. Indeed, the dominant

interest, In the Metropolitan Street Railway

Company. and has several representatives in the

board of directors of the Metropolitan Securities

Company.
Recently the question of handling passenger

traffic for distribution through the greater city

after arrival at the. terminals of the New-York

Central and the Pennsylvania has become

one of moment, and Interests controlling

these properties have studied the situation close-

ly. Attention has been given not only to the

subway company and the Manhattan, but also

to the Metropolitan and the Brooklyn Rapid

Transit Company. So far as is known no de-
cision has been reached as to what is best to

do. The whole Idea of the Pennsylvania-New-

York Central Interests so far. it is stated, has

b»en to Intrench themselves in these properties

to such an extent that they would be assured of

control when a plan should be formulated and
ready for adoption. As a result, it is said, in-

terests identified with the New-York Central

and the Pennsylvania, acting in co-operation

with the Goulds, have been adding materially

to their holdings in the local tractions, with the
Idea in time of bringing about a consolidation,

amalgamation, traffic arrangement or agreement

of some kind which will be beneficial to all.

Just what shape this plan will take, it is de-
clared, has not been determined upon yet: but
it is believed that the virtual control of all of

the local traction properties Is now centred in

the hands of a group of capitalists favorable to

th- Pennsylvania-New-York Central Interests

and that in the end the problem will be worked
out satisfactorily to these two great properties.

Whether or not all of the local railways will
be turned over to the two great steam railways

remains to be seen, it is indicated, however,

that the Interborough company may. in the

end become a holding company for all these

companies, and that It will then be found to

Decontrolled by the Joint Pennsylvania-Xew-

YTY
T
r
h,

lv;o.len! Manhattan Is said to have
been due more to pool manipulation than any.-

thfng els™ It is said that a strong pool

exists in this stock: that the pool as-

lined in a general way what was go-
ne on" and. believing that such negotiations

would in the end help Manhattan materially,

started in to push up the stock. The other lo-

cal traction stocks were sympathetically af-

fected" but the rise has In the case of none of

th • stock" represented actual buying for con-

trol as control is now said to be safely lodged

in the hands of those interests engaged in work-
in*out the local traction situation in conjunc-

t"fn with the needs of th,- New-York Central
and the Pennsylvania.

Onlvl2 000 shares of Manhattan were sold
veaTerdajT and the stock, after selling up to

IV' -in-i down to 1.-.<>',. closed at l-.1. un-
rrJi fMn Friday. Metropolitan secur-

Se^St 1 Po?nt. and MetropoUtan and Brook-
lyn Rapid Transit each declined fractionally.-

SMALLPOX IS ROCHESTER.

Albany Nov 22.-The State Department of Health

is' considering the advisability of sending an in-
spector to Rochester to investigate the existence

of smallpox In that city. Forty cases of what is

supposed to be that disease have been reported by

the acting health officer of that city during the last

week, and the department desires to see that all
auti-jns possible are taken to prevent further

spread or the malady. \u25a0_ : \u25a0

The State Department Is also watching the lum-
ber camps In the north woods, where many cases
occurred last year. Every effort Is to be made to
prevent the disease securing a foothold there this
winter. ••;'.>»\u25a0"••.•. W*\u25a0'\:\' ':.~

GREAT LINES FIGURE IN LOCAL TRAC-

TION SITUATION.

The adxance In the value of the securities of

the Manhattan Railway Company and the
strength of the other local traction stocks has
b<»en the most interesting feature in Wall Street

in the last week. Rumor has followed rumor to
explain the sudden activity and enhanced value

of those stocks, but out of It all nothing def-
inite has come. Ithas been said that the Man-
hattan was to be leased to The Interborough
Rapid Transit •'ompany (the suhway company I*,1*,

that a substantial guarantee upon the Manhat-
tan sto.-k was to be givfti.and that other local

traction stocks were to benefit through traffic
arrangements.

N.T.O. ANDP. R. R. CONTROL

POLAND! POLAND.' POLAND! POLAND!
For "Water Book" address 3 Park Place, K. V.—
Advt.

OFFICIAL OK BCHBNECTADY TRADES

ASSEMBLY SAYS. "WE MAY NOT BE

OUT OF WOODS YET."

Schenectady. N. V.. Nov. 22.—The announcement
was made by an official of the Trades Assembly

this morning that the boycott may be prolonged

by reason of the action of the General Electric
Company, which also Is the owner of the Schenec-
tady Railway Company, in the discharge of a

number of men employed in the punch press shops.

The union men assert that these men were dis-
charged because of their activity In the prelim-

inaries attending the Institution of the boycott,

which they declare, has made the company de-
Blre to get rid of them. The company willmake

no statement on the subject.

••It is nothing more nor less than a step toward
weeding out the members of trades unions In the
shops

"
the official declared "One of the men.

who lias been in the employ of the company, was
la d off several days ago. together with the other
men because of iBlackness of work. When his
layoff was finished he reported for work again,
h.it was told that he would not be wanted again,
a" he had been adjudged Incompetent The punch

£?ess operators delegates voted with the other
d.l.c-.t.V of the machinery builders' section of the
Trad'- Assembly th. other night to withdraw" th.;
boycott against the railway, but in the face of this
development this action may be reconsidered. If
the company means to tire the union men, the
boycott will have another Issue, and we may not

be out of the woods' just yet.

POLAND! POLAND! POLAND! POLAND!

Pure sparkling, delicious water. 3 Park Place. N.Y.—
Advt-

BOYCOTT TO BE PROLONGED.

AUTOMOBILE CARRYING HIM TO OFFICE

DASHES INTO ELEVATEDROAD
PILLAR.

While going to his office at No. 1 Hanover
Bquare yesterday in an automobile hansom, ex-
Mayor William R. Grace w.i.s severely Injured.
The vehicle ran into a pillar of the elevated
railroad in front of No. 09 Sixth-aye. The
doors of the hansom were closed, and the fur<

-
e

of the collision shatered the glass, the frag-

ments falling on Mr. Grace's head and face.

One large piece cut a gash two*inches long on
the left side of his chin.

He was carried into the drui? store of Leo
Dreyfus, by the automobile driver and a pe-
destrian, and T>r. John S. Richardson, of No.

128 Washington Place, was called. He closed
the wound with four stitches. Mr. Grace was
then taken to his home.

The accident Is said to have been due to the
slippery condition of the pavement The driv-
er, who was not injured, said that in making

a turn to avoid a truck the wheels of the ve-
hicle slipped, and before he could control the

machine it ran Into the pillar.

At the home of Mr. Qrace, No. ,",l Bast Sev-
enty-nlnth-Kt., later It was said that he was
able to be about the house? although he was
slightly indisposed. His family physician. Dr.

Rl<e. of 123 East Nineteenth-st, was called,

and after an examination said that Mr. Grace

had not been seriously injured, although the

wound on the chin was painful and Irritable.

EX-MAYOR GRACE INJURED.

UNDERSTANDING REACHED WITH THE

WASHINGTON GOVERNMENT, WHICH

WILLNOT PROTECT CASTRO.
London. Nov. 22.—Great Britain is contem-

plating serious reprisals against Venezuela. The
Associated Press Is also officially informed that
Great Britain Is acting with Germany In all
matters relating to the present state of affairs
InVenezuela. Whether the contemplated action
will take the form of a Joint naval demonstra-
tion, accompanied by or following the severance
of diplomatic relations. Is a matter now -in*
discussed in Berlin and London. There is rea-
son to believe that, the British Government has
been either officially or otherwise informed that
the United States will not intervene in any
demonstration having the object of protecting
the property rights of British citizens or their
Interests in Venezuela. The reports that Ger-
many and Great Britain have been urging Min-
ister Bowen, at Caracas, to Join In the combina-
tion are discredited here, .It is pointed out that
both Berlin and London have a thorough un-
derstanding with Washington regarding the
main features of the policy involved, which, it Is
maintained, in no way enrronrb.es nn the Mon-
roe Doctrine.

The Venezuelan protest against the action of
the British sloop of war Fantome in entering
the. Orinoco River in spite of the blockade has
now been received by the British Foreign Office,
but it is only one of many which have been
coining In for the last month. The Foreign Of-
fice,views this and the others merely as an en-
dtavor on the part of the Venezuelan authorities
to offset the repeated strong demand* made by
the British Minister at Caracas

A Foreign Office official said to n roprusHuU
tlve, of The Associated Press:

"We regard this latest publication as merely
an endeavor to < over up the real issues
and blind th* \u2666\u25a0yes of other nations to

our frequent demands for an explanation
of and reparation for the treatment of Brit-
ish subjects or their property. "We have re-
ceived absolutely no satisfaction. The Venez-
uelans appear absolutely hopeless. We see
nothing for it but the most serious measures."

The presence of a German squadron In the
Caribbean Sea, it is believed, may, to some ex-
tent, be connected with possible Joint action on
the part of Great Britain and Germany.

GREAT BRITAIN AND GERMANY ACTING

TOGETHER.

REPRISALS ON VENEZUELA

A SCRIMMAGE OX HARVARD'S 6-YARD LTXE AT NEW-HAVEN YESTERDAY.

NEW-YCgK^UXDAY,NOVEMBER 23. 1902.-2 PARTS, 28 PAGES. WITHILLUSTRATED SUPPLEMENT. 16 PAGES. PRICE FIVE CENTS.
VOL LXII.N°' 20,461.

HEWS OF TWO CAPITALS.

LONDON.

PIGNH X AN<E OF MR. CHAMBERLAINS
\ISIT TO BOOTH AFRICA.

Foreign news has come chiefly from the Eng-

lish game preserves), where two sovereigns have
been killingbirds. Rumors have been current
that the King of Portugal has been sounded re-
epectfng either the salt! of his East African
possessions or the acquisition by Anglo-German

companies of Important rights for trading,

l,,nlliiu<ilon Third VMS*.

POLAND! POLAND! POLAND! POLAND!
The « ;it..r Is positive cure scute Bright* Disease.—
A'i\-

»
•Jew York for luncheon. Chicago for breaktast.

«"»r a delightful ride. !**>mile* in 20 hours, on the
•rain of the century— New York Central -3;th
Century Limited."—Advt.

The Eiucati'-.M bill has reached the report

after f:rty-five days spent in discussion
of details. About ten pages of amendments re-

Cor consideration, and closure before the

third reading can be ordered. Lord Hugh Cecil
snn a ?ma:i group ofHigh Churchmen willmake
p. final attempt to counteract the effect of the

amendments, and James Bryce and
Lloyd Gerrge. who have led the attack from the
\u2666"'pposition lynches, will continue the campaign

the guillotinecuts off discussion. There is

little doubt that the bill with the official amend-
ticw on paper will pass the Lords wlth-

rion Itis equally certain the Llb-

1 Uk they have made a strenuous fight,

ar* glad to be relieved of the responsibility of

I :;p the school question a few years hence

Iring to solve It on Nonconformist
Th» mesanm haa Impaired the strength

<f the ecvernment in the country, but there
c U opportunity during the next three

r reooVerfnc political prestig". The bill,
•--riar-red, willenable the state to take over

ireh. Wesleyan and Roman Catholic-
and religious bodies; will keep the build-

BBgi repair and will be liable for pos-

ore than one-twelfth of the. cost of
lniir.t'nanco. These bodies In return will
have two-thirds of the board of manage-

will be allowed direct religious

BBstnKttoa and the appointment of teachers,

I gh the schools, with the exception of the
repairs, will be supported from the rates. Like
every compromise measure in which religious

re involved, it will have mixed re-

Suite in accordance with the decree of tolerance
•nd equity with vhich it is administered. While
th' mttgtooa bodies have been relieved from the
heavy burden of ntianciul support, the State
has acquired a large educational plant without
Paying for it or being at the expense ofkeeping

it in repair. As for educational results, there
-a ill probably be more catechism than efficiency.

Incidentally, the Education debate has opened

\u25a0 rr.-*h line of cleavage in the Irish party. Mr.
Healy betas rcditt-d with having as many sup-
porte IS among the group of seceders as John

:id himself had after ParnelKs death. The
lnipTtance of this new faction has been exag-

:. Mr. Tolly is the only one of Mr.

ruite with special reputation for

either ch^ract-i- or declamation. Mr. Healy has
always beesi an unmanageable colleague, al-
tboagb his wit makes him a great favorite in
the Hous- of commons. The Nationalist party

*!11 b<> found substantially united as soon as the
irtFh measures are proposed by the government.

Ithue in T. P. O'Connor a versatile and practl-
;-<.tiatoi- who has made peaoe once among

the factions, and is likely to repeat the achieve-

ment

Mr Chamberlain is expected to take part In
Monday's debate on the Brussels sugar eonven-

! This wli: be his last -word in Parlia-

ment firmany months. It Is Intimated that he
a. short trip on the Uganda Railway

«n<J call at Mombasa. Zanzibar and Delagoa
Ray before landing at Durban. The Journey

nil be a new precedent, with direct bearings on
public offices, The Secretary for India-

me day consider it necessary to go to
:v and Calcutta In search of Information

a' fSrs-T hand. Lord Curzon certainly wouid not
me a pilgrimage of this kind if Lord

George Hamilton were to make one on a British
-hip
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London. Nov. 22.—The truth about Mr. Cham-
ber-io'S Journey to South Africa is that Itis

an electioneering campaign. He is going out

next Tuesday, in defiance of all precedents, to
bring about, after direct consultation with the
Kirg. 2 reconciliation of races after the war
with tIH Boers, which was not fought to a fin-
ish, but was 4ed prematurely. The experi-

ment if= interesting, but uncertain in results.
The situation in South Africa is grave, but is

not Jesp< rate Treason has not been made
odious: loyalty has not been rewarded. An at-
tempt ha.^ been made to smother race hatred

trith kindness. A similar undertaking has not

succeeded in Ireland, hut it has been repeated

in South Africa. Peace was made with mag-
jiinimlty and softness. and by the refusal to
suspend the Cape constitution Mr. Chamber-

tain left the Dutch race in the saddle.
He now sets out for South Africa, halting first

a Natal, where he is certain to receive a loyal

frtetinf.and going thence to Cape Town, where

the next election will be influenced largely by

fhf speeches which he may make and the con-
ference* which he may hold. It is either a. mas-
|pr stroke of policy or a desperate remedy.

John Moriey*e commendation of Mr. Chamber-
lair. mission at the banquet of the National

Liberal Club included a reflection that an un-
derstanding might have been reached with
President Krilger for the avoidance of war If
Be ha J been at Bloemfontein in charge of the
negotiations. The implication tva« that the gov-

ernment was not well served by the High Com-

nifsloner. although he was acting: under direct
Instructions from the Colonial Office.

A similar deduction may be drawn from Mr.
Chamberlain's Journey to South Africa. The
fxplanation offered that Mr. Chamberlain is

tnxlous to obtain facts at first hand is oh-
viouFly unjust to Lord Milner. who has been
laboring- strenuously on the ground, and has
br-en in close communication with both races

and all interests. Lord Milner'a prestige and

influence were impaired from the moment Mr.
Chamberlain's intention of visitingSouth Africa

as announced: there willbe appeals from Lord
Milner"s Judgment to Mr. Chamberlain's de-
cisions, and as they have not agreed on impor-

tant questions like the suspension of the con-
stitution of Cape Colony, there may be a lack

of unity and continuity In Imperial policies.
Against these losses and risks must be set oft
the possible advantage of the Increased co-
operation of two Jealous races, and the restora-

tion of good feeling which may result from Mr.
\u2666"hnmberlain's reception in Natal. Cape Colony

and the two Dutch colonies. The result* willbe
disclosed when the general elections are ordered
In Cape Colony, where the Dutch Interests now
predominate.

"When the exercises at the High School ended
the President went to the home of ex-Post-
master General Charles Emory Smith for
luncheon, and from there to the home of Ed-
ward T. Stoteabury. where a reception was given
for him. At the Union League Club to-night he
was the principal speaker. He said:

Forty years ago this club was founded, In
the dark days of »he Civil War. to uphold the
hands of Abraham Lincoln and give aid to
those who battled for the Union and for human
liberty. Two years ago President MeKlnley
came here as your guest to thank you, and
through you all those far sight< d and loyal
men who had supported him in his successful
effort to keep untarnished the national good
faith at home and the national honor abroad,
and to bring back to thi.s country the material
well-being which we .now so abundantly enjoy.
Itwan no accident which made the men of this
club •• "o stood as In a peculiar sense the cham-
pious f<J \u25a0 pholders of the principles of Lln-
•Wln Vn the curly slxtie.* stand no less stoutly
for those typified in the person of McKlnley
during the closing years of the century. The
qualities apt to make men respond to the call of
duty Inone crisis are also apt to make them
respond to a similar call In a crisis of a differ-
ent character. Tha traits which enabled our
people to pass unscathed through the fiery or-
.l
-

a.;of the Civil War were the traits upon

which we had to rely In the less serious, but
yet serious, dangers by which we were men-
aced In IS9C. 1866 and 1900.

PRACTICAL AS WELT. AS IDEAL.
From the very beginning our people have

markedly combined practical capacity for
affairs with power of devotion to an ideal. The
lacK of either quality would have rendered the
possession of "he other of small value. Mere
ability to achieve success in thine? concerning
the body would not have atoned for the failure
to live the life of high endeavor; and. on the
other hand, without a foundation of those
qualities which bring material prosperity there
would be nothing on which the higher life could
be built. The men of the Revolution would have
failed if they had not possessed alike devotion
to liberty and ability, once liberty had been
achieved, to show common sense and self-re-
straint In its use. The men of the great Civil
War would have failed had they not possessed
the business capacity which developed and or-
ganized their resources in addition to the stern
resolution 10 expend these resources as freely
as they expended their blood in furtherance of
the great cause for which their hearts leaped.
It is this combination of qualities that has

made our people succeed. Other peoples have
been as devoted to liberty, and yet. because of
lack of hard headed common sense and of
ability to show restraint and subordinate in-
dividual passions for the general good, have
failed bo signaliy in the struggle of life as to

become a byword among the nations. Yet other
peoples, again, have possessed all possible
thrift and business capacity, but have been
trampled under foot, or have played a sordid
and ignoble part in the world, because their
business capacity was unaccompanied by any
of the lift toward nobler things which marks
a great and generous nation. The stern but
Just rule of Judgment for humanity is that each
nation shall he known by its fruits, and if
there are no fruits, if the nation has failed, it
matters but little whether it has failed through
meanness of soul or through lack of robust-
ness of character. We must Judge a nation by

the net result of Its life and activity. And so
we must Judge the policies of those who at any
time control the destinies of a nation.

APPEAL JUSTIFIED BY RESULTS.
Therefore Iask you to-night to look at the

results of the policies championed by President
McKinley on both the occasions when he ap-
pealed to the people for their suffrages, and to
see how well that appeal has been justified by
the event. Most certainly Ido not claim all
the good that has befallen us during the last
six years as due solely to any human policy.
No legislation, however wise, no administration,
however efficient, can secure prosperity to a
people or greatness to a nation. All that can
be done by the lawmaker and the administrator
Is to give the best chance possible for the peo-
ple of the country themselves to show the stuff
that Is In them. No law can make a fool wise.
a weakling strong, or a coward brave, but good
laws and good administration of the laws can
give to strong, honest, brave men a chance to
do well.

President McKinley was elected In ISfXi on
the specific pledge that he would keep the
financial honor of the nation untarnished and
would put our economic system on a stable
basis, so that our people might be given a
chance to secure the return of prosperity. Both
pledges have been so well kept that, as Is but
too often the case, men are beginning to forget
how much the keeping of them has meant.
When people have become very prosperous they
tend to become sluggishly indifferent to the
continuation of the policies that brought about
their prosperity. At such times as these It is.
of course, a mere law of nature that some men
prosper more than others, and too often those
who prosper less. In their jealousy of their more
fortunate brethren, forget that all have pros-
pered somewhat.
Iask you soberly to remember that the com-

plaint made at the present day of our industria'
or economic conditions never takes the form of
stating that any of our people are less well off
than they were seven or eight years back, be-
fore President McKlnley came in and his poli-
cies had a chance to be applied, but that the
complaint Is that some people have received

< "
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ALSO MAKES TWO ADDRESSES AT DEDI-

CATION OF NEW HI«;n SCHOOL IN

THE PENNSYLVANIA CUT.

F'hlladelphia, Nov. 22.— President Roosevelt,
arrompanled by several members of his Cabinet,
came to this city to-day to attend the dedication
of the new Central High School for Boys and the
Founders' Day exercises of the Union League
Club. He made two addresses at the school,

one in assembly hall, where the forma! cere-
mony took place, and the other from the balcony
of the building, to the tiffinhundred pupils ..f
th. school.

HE SPEAKS ATPHILADELPHIA

UNION LEAGUE CLUB.

——
i
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